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Draft of Letter from Alexander Parris to William Sanger 
 
 

[written in Alexander Parris’s hand] 
 
 
       Navy Yard  Portsmouth N.H. 
       June 1st  1848 
 
Dear Sanger 
 
 Some time ago I received a copy of an order from [crossed out: your Bureau] 
Commodore Turner to make out estimates for the [crossed out: several] various articles 
required for each object contemplated for the improvements in this Yard [crossed out: 
which order I prisume] to submitted to [crossed out: your] the Bureau of Yards and 
Docks.  
 
 [crossed out: A Plan for a Blacksmith’s shop was in it, The for a smithery and 
magazine] The Plans for the smithery and magazine was in the hand of the Naval 
Constructor [crossed out: and who had] which Plans the Commodore directed should be 
handed over to me. [crossed out: Those]  Said plans were origenally made by C. Brown 
and I am imformed but the N. C. clames them as his!  On examing the two named Plans, 
it appeared to me they was not such as the service requird. I however made the Estimate 
for its materials to correspond with those plans.  But as I had [crossed out: lat[e]ly fitted 
out] when at the Charlestown N[avy] Yard [crossed out: fitted ou] supervised the 
addition [crossed out: and putting up] etc. there made to the smithery [crossed out: it 
might be expected that if I saw anything improved and] consequently it might be 
expected that if I saw any improvement in the Plan of the smithery proposed to be erected 
in this Yard.  In order to give my views of the kind of building the smither[y] for this 
Yard should be I have made a Plan and shew it to the commander of this Yard who 
approved of my Plan, [crossed out: but before he] and said he would submit it to the 
Bureau of Y[ards] and D[ocks].  This morning the Mr. N. C. found the comm[ander] was 
about submit my Plans to the B[ureau] of Y[ards] and D[ocks] he Mr. N. C. [crossed out: 
desired] wished to have an oppertunity to make his own anew and requ[ested] 24 hours 
which has been granted.  
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This circumstance convinces me of what I have expected for some time past viz. that he 
Mr. N. C. wishes to add to his name. [crossed out: C. Engin] C. E. also [crossed out: I 
believe] when last [crossed out: at your] with you I [crossed out:  beli[e]ve] believe I 
[one word illegible] [crossed out: it to you] the circumstance to you that the N. C. of this 
Yard had a son of the N.C. of the Charlestown Yard who is a pr[et]ty good draughtsman, 



[crossed out: pre] and I presume think there is no need of my more exper[i]anced or 
knowledge of Engineering. [crossed out: illegible is more] than they possess for any 
purpose whatever about Navy Yard. 
 
 Now I want your aid in this matter as much as is consistant, the commandant of 
this Yard is not much acquainted with those matters and I find it very difficult to hold 
conversation with him on matters of Engineering [crossed out: though in] he is however 
very ready to submit any sugges[t]ion [crossed out: to] which I make to him to your 
department and all orders that he received is strckly attended too by him. 
 
 In regard to the Plans I have made (which no doubt will be submitted to you) by 
Commodore Smith if you see any improv[men]t I shall be very glad to have you do it but 
I am rather as it is circumstanced have as much of my Plan approved is consistent with 
your judgement.  You no doubt have the Plans of the smithery of Charlestown Yard, 
before I fitted up that work I visited several the largest shops in Philadelphia I consulted 
with the masters of several shops. Merick and Town’s in Phil[adelphia] was the largest 
est[ablishment] their smithery was 160 feet long and only 40 feet wide the smithery in 
Charlestown is 45 feet, and was worked with Bellows before the alteration.  I was there a 
few weeks ago and with the master smith went over the shop and we both thought 
[crossed out: it was] the width ample 
 


